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In the view of the Ottumwa Cour- j 
ier there are two things which can • 
absolutely close the door of hope in a 
young man's face One Is govern
ment ownership of public utilities 
and the other Is liquor. 

FORESEES RAIL-

jRev. Father Gillespie officiating at the 

(services. 
The pallbearers were John Rogan, 

(Albert Monday, Thomas Harmon, 
jOstnan WaTker and Ed. Mackle, Jr. 

h*cct Iffffl; cowciL » 

GOVERNMENT 
ROADS. 

Charles S. Mellen, the former head 
of the great New England railroad 
monopoly, has now opened fire on the 
Boston and New York clique of bank
ers who under the Morgan sway 
financed and controlled the policy of 
the New Haven system. The Boston ] 
bankers had made tLe fight against 
the trolley absorption policy because 
they wanted the trolley field. Mel
len now says that he worked for the 
policy of expansion and absorption be
cause he believed it was inevitable. 
In this connection he made the follow
ing prediction: 

"The railroad will all go under gov
ernment ownership. It is coming 
qtiickly. Five years ago I felt that I 
would not live to see it. But now I; 
think that I will. Regulation by thej 
gove rnmen t  du r ing  t he  l a s t  t en  yea r s  j  

of i  

Mayor Dan Deneen of Dscatur Tells 

How His City Cuts the 

High Cost off|p:,v'.; 

^ Living.. 
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Keokuk, Iowa December 3, 1913 

BACK TO THE LAND. 
There are too many "dreamers and 

thinkers" 
And not enough, tillers of soil; 

There are too many eaters and drink
ers, 

Who use op the products of toll; 
There are too many boosters and 

boomers 
With manners too easy and bland; 

We're cursed with too many consum-
ers, v;:,j-

i We ought to go back to the land. 

There are too many getters and tak
ers 

And not enough men who produce; 
There are too many broad rolling 

acres 
Untouched and untilled—but of use; 

We stick where the grime and the 
grit is 

And the streets with the poor axe 
a-awarm; 

We're crowded too much in the cities. 
We ought to go back to the larm. 

We've got to be workers and piowers 
Who sweat In the field like true 

men, 

RATES FIVE TIMES LESS 

LEE COUNTY PROPERTY 
FOR RIGHT OF WAY 

One Deed is for Power Company and 
Other la for County ;; 

Purposes. 

MBS TQieHlE DIED 
1HIS MORNING 

A 

MM W'v fMpt: • mm 

Fire Department Buys Four Automo-

Flnd Them 

If 
bile Trucks and 

iisto be Most Suc-

• cessful. A 

mm m 

Property was deeded in Lee county 
near Montrose today for right of way 
for electric and interurttan trains and 
also a strip for a county road. 

R. G. Phttp and Laura Philp have 
deeded to the Mississippi River power 
company a strip of land 60 f®®t w'tfe, 
which can be usad "for the location 
of interurban or electric road," the 
deed reads. The property is describ
ed aB being the right of way across 
lands of the granters situated in the 
southwest quarter of section 12, in 
township $6 north, in range 5, in Les 
county. 

A strip has also been deeded b*. 
Nancy Curtis, F. W. Curtis. Hannah 

Resident of Keokuk for Many 

Year*, Sh« Leaves a Large 
Number of 

Friends. 

WAS BORN IN SCOTLAND 

Came to America In 1870, Married in 

• New York City and From 
There Came to 

Keokuk. 

At 1:40 o'clock this morning, the 
has tended to lower the: va ue ui j Dan Dengen mayor 0f Decatur, llli- j  Curtis, Robert Curtis and Helen Cur- death of Mrs. Alexander Tolmie oo-
Is n^the b^nwfne ^railroads that noIs* wh0 !s 111 this c,ty today, told j tis to Lee county for road purposes. I curred at the family home, 1106 Con-
there used to be There will not be:the city officials here that the rate j This is said to be the right of way cert street 
any opposition to government owner- J charged for water in this city is; for a new wagon road from Mont-
ship when it arrives, because private in seme cases five times as much as! rose to Fort Madison. 
capital will find the field unprofitable js charged in Decatur. 

strict regula-
fS 

He explained that in his city the j LUMBER DEALERS as a result of the too 
tion." water plant is owned and operated by 

Further, speaking of the waste °J:llie city> and that the rates there are 
money by the New Haven, Mellen said ]ower Jn any other city in the 
the paying of immense salaries was a 

COME IN FEBRUARY 

waste of money, and that "no man in 
the country is worth more than $25,-
000 a year.'' 

IIIS 

Keokuk Industrial Association invita-
'v tion is Accepted by South- . 

eastecn Iowa Board, „ 

United States with one exception. 
Rates in his town, he said, run as 
low as three cents a thousand gallon. 
The lowest rate charged in this city 
is eight cents a gallon based on a ^ Asscclation will meet 
consumption of over oOO.OCrO gallons. Keokuk the first week Ptthri "Obey" and "Obedient." 

Cedar Rapids Republican: Thej h1b city he Eajdi charges a mini-
newspaper men we were told >'es"jmum of $1 quarterly consumption of 
terday morning had not been able, ^ 5 qqq ganons> which is about 
to locate the white house bride all(^ I t.lie amount used by a small family, 
bridegroom. But why should they be jn this city that charge amounts to 
trying to locate them? What business; about $5.40 based on meter rates. 

Early in October Mrs. Tolmie had a 
severe attack of neuralgia which re
sulted In a complication of ailments 
from which, owing to her pnyslcal 
weakness Bhe was unable to rally. 

Through all the days of her sick
ness, she bore up sweetly and patient
ly and this morning, as quietly and 
sweetly, obeyed the Master's call. 

Mrs. Christina Campbell Tolmie 
was born in the year 1841 in Ding
wall, Rosshire, Scotland, of sturdy 
Highland Scotch parentage. In Ding-

! wall and Edinburgh, her girlhood days 

The Southeastern Iowa Retail Lum-
in 

In February, 
according to the announcement re-; wenj gpentj and in 1870 6lie came t0 

•ceived from the president by O. B. j Amerlca In New York cfcty she was 
Towne, manager of the Keokuk Indus- i marled to Alexander TolmJs, the 
trial Association this afterncon. 

The Industrial Association extended 
an invitation to the Iowa lumbermen was it of the newspaper correspond- ^ 

-» Mwh6w;pVMia,nt * 

! had purchased three automobile fire 

In talking to the chief of the ®re come Keokuk this winter and I. 
; me newij ^ 

.̂.STSl 5- Towne 

newspapermen as a class. hafl!trucks, and that they were expecting 
But the new bride and groom nad, . .? , to buy another in the near future. 

"We find automobile fire trucks so left behind something more than a 
claverlv covered trail. They had left i , . 
behind a large amount of discussion.; much more economical and so much 
Jessie Woodrow Wilson signalled herjmore efficient than the horse drawn 
entrance into married life by tbe res-Urucks that there can hardly be any 

To make the land blossom again; 
What me? On a farm? And to STAY 

there? 
Well, not for a bundle of pelt, 

I was trying to show you the way 
there. 

But I'll stick In the city, myself. 
. , —New Orleans States. 

P" Ip',/ • 
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 

Grtat occasions do not make heroes i 
or cowards; they simply unveil them! 
to the eyes of men. 

The upkeep expense of xorth English. 

meeting last week of the board of di
rectors, the decision to accept the 
K;oktik invitation was macs.' " ;;, 

The association comprises lumber 
dealers from Keokuk, Iowa City, Plea
sant Plain, Douds Leando. Mt. Plea
sant, Ottumwa, Muscatine, Olds anl' 

For the Toiler 
The cost of living is a hard 
nut to crack for the working 
man. He must have nutri
tious food and plenty of it 
and the food must be cheap. 

Do you know that there is 
more nutrition in a 10c pack
age of FAUST SPAGHETTI 
than there is in 4 lbs. 
of beef? It is rich in 
gluten, the food content 
tnatmakes muscle,bone 
and flesh. . 

« 

• • 
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ILL. 

We've got to make use of our powers toratlon of the word -0bey," which!comparison. 

the Presbvterians in a stampede to re-i 
vise and modernize themselves left be almost unbelievable to one who is 
out a few vears ago, about the same accustomed to using horses. They 
time they began to tinker with the pay for themselves in a short time, 
doctrines of election and predesUna- both through their efficiency and their 
tion. The daughter of the president ;i0w upkeep expense. We have been 
rather flaunted the word in the earsjadding a new one to our equipment 
of the moderners and some of them • every year. Their value to a city is 
were almost 3tunned by it. Are Women !aa great in a small city as it is In a 

'again to enter into a state of vassal- place like Chicago." 
I age to their husbands, they gasped. , , ... . 

But Miss Wilson  marked  t he  t r ans l -  b r o t h e r  0 f  j 0 hn  Ande r son ,  ch i e f  o f  j  Sunday ,  l e av ing  Monday ,  morn ing  fo r  j  —— f__ —. 
I tion from singleness to tne married ;the ]oca] flre department, came here j  a visit with Mrs. Bvans' relatives at; TELEPHONE HEARING 
state by still further emphasizing that J veBterday to make in inspection of { Ferris, before 

* 
CARTHAGE 

•  • € > • • • » • •  %  •  •  •  •  •  
The board of supervisors Is in ses

sion this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bvans of Bur

lington visited with his father Geo. 
Mr. Deneen and William Anderson,; Evans and other relatives here over 

sweethart of her childhood days, and 
they came direct to Keokuk, where 
they have resided ever since. Their 
family consisted of five daughters, the 
youngest of whom died in infancy." 
Sirs. Tolmie was always a lovable, 
dutiful wife and mother, counting no 
sacrifice too great to be made for her 
family. Her beautiful character has 
endeared her to the hearts of all who 
were fortunate enough to have known 
her. 

She was a member of the Frfce 
church of Scotland, and aft#' coming 
to Keokuk, united with the United 
Presbyterian church, of which she re
mained a faithful member. 

She is survived by her husband and 
four daughters, Mrs. Charles L. Peck, 
of Chicago, Margaret E., of St. Louis 
and Mary and Alice of this city. 

The funeral service will be veld at 

SPAGHETTI 

will reduce your cost of 
living. Cut your meat 
bil ls  two-thirds— 
buy a few packages of 
FAUST SPAQHETTI -
a week. Tastes deli
cious, has an appetizing, 
savory flavor. You can 
make a whole meal of 
it Send for free recipe 
book — shows how 
many ways Spaghetti 
can be cooked. 

' At all grocer*'— 
5c and 10c packaget. 

MAILL BROS., SL Lonis, Mo 

-
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would like to have a big crowd pres-: harfoor work. Considerable attention 
ent to take up the question of this law. j will be paid to the question of 4er& 

' oping an inland waterway from New 
EJngland to the Florldb Keys. Among Any skiii iLcning is a icmper-iester. 

The more yon scratch the worse it 
Itches. Doan's Ointment cures pileis, 
eczema—any skin Itching. At a:l 
drug stores.—Advertisement. 

Param* Canal Tolls. 
. WAiS HLNCITOM, Dec. 3.—Panama 

the scheduled speakers are Senator 
Fletcher, Representative Burgess o! 
Texas, Representative Kelly, Repre
sentative Humphreys, Secretary E. 
M. Clendening of the Kansas City 
Commercial club, W. B. Thompson 
of New Orleans, E. S. Conway of Chi-

canal tolls, the five per cent sufbven-: cag0 0f diversion, the dele-
tion for vessels flying the American j ga^eg wm privileged to attend a 
flag, and Improvement of waterways, ..jadiea night" at which several worn-

.. np rnnerai 6erv,™ ue • c.u ov Were thC maln "Cheduled tOT, en 8peakers wln alr their views Ott 
the residence Thursday afternoon at' discussion In the three day «mven-, rfver Md hart)0r work, a movie show 

SSbTS SS! Anounceme^n bej«^ ? onene'dTerl^ ̂ re6ented by EU1°U Wo°d8' ̂  
,o«»d .natter c,u»„. ^ LTS " " 

What else could be expected of thej nttie WOrd obey. In her response she dam fhey expect to return some home 
Mexicans? They all smoke cigarettes. | repljed ..to be thy loving, faithful and;time th,B afternooll. vn« 

obedient wife"—and then the whole} 

returning to their 

j The revised version read3: "Forgive 
lis our Christmasing as we forgive 
them that Christinas against us." 

world gasped. "Obedient wife,' whatj 

Y. M. C. A. ITEMS 
does that mean in this age of Pank-
burptism, when the richest woman in 
New York, one Mrs. Belmont is feast-

Liquor consumption in Kansas is \ ing a woman who has taught arscny 
given at |1.25 per capita, which la do- j as an art in the rebellion against men. Board Meeting. 
ing pretty well for a prohibition state. But whatever some may think of the] rj-^g monthly meeting of the board 

innovations, or reactions, as some califQf dlrectorg of the Young Men's Chris-
them, exhibited by Miss Jessie Wood-, Association was held last evening 
row Wilson, we believe there is a Ken-| and much buBinegB appeared on the 
eral heartfelt amen in the hearts ot'degl{ 

the American people upon her ma^ri-. -j*here was considerable warm dis-

| TOMORROW AFTERNOON 
Miss Adelaide Merrill returned Fri-

Girl barbers are said to be growing 
popular, which makes it a cinch thai j 
many men will receive safety razors 
as Christmas presents. 

day from a several weeks" visit with Jud^e Sloan and Attorneys From Out 
her father at Kansas C'it> : I . »f City Will Arrive for „ J-

Attorney Orr of Hamilton was a1 Session. - t , ^ 
j business-visitor to the. city, several! * »• 
idavs the first of the week. The postponed hearing In the case 
I Mrs. Edw. Matthews of Colorado! of the Iowa Telephone company 
Springs, Colo., is visiting relatives against the city of Keokuk will begin 

at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. 
Judge Robert Sloan, of Keosauqua. 
special master in the case, will arrive 
on the afternoon train and will hear 

j dav. Secretary Bryan opened ; illustrated lecture on South America 
' convention today with an address,. John Barrett director o{ the Pin 
outlining the administration's attitude j Ainerlcan unlon. 
toward the development of the coun- - vv< 
try's transportation' facilities. Secre-j 
tary of War Garrison is also sched-1 Woman loves a clear, rosy complw 
uled to deliver an important address j Ion. Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the 
In his position as bead of the board blood, clears the skin, restores ruddy, 
of engineers charged with river and I sound health.—Advertisement, 

JjBt there be no more sneers at 
preacher's "donations." A Baftlmore 
paator received a whole basketful of 
eggs from his congregation. 

monial transactions. We believe | cugSloii indulged in and without con-
has a little hetter chance for bappl ' 

It has been ascertained that a hair's 
breadth Is l-l$th of an inch. Now we 
know exactly what Is rrieant when we 
r»ad about a "hair-breadth escape." 

H A g&od Idea of infinity can be gain
ed by noting In how many different 
•ways turkey remnants can be utilized 1 

and friends at Carthage. 
Mrs. Webber returned Monday from 

a visit with her daughter Mrs. Thom
as, and family at Bushnell. 

Circuit Clerk E O. Reaugh and j the case. 
brid'e returned Thursday from a trip i The case was postponed from No-
to Chicago. They will live in thejvember 24, owing to the failure of 

uuu,u. business before adjourn- j Clara B. Griffin residence In the s:uth (judge Parish to be here. While it 
ness. ever afterwards, than the meat ^ as tdken until Mon^- evening. ' part of the city. jis understood he will not be able to 
coddles who stutter and omit, and whoj ; >[afoel Gray of Macomb State;be present tomorrow, he will be rep-

cluding the 

start out in life without knowing justj 
where their places at the weddingj 
breakfast table are or ought to be. God ; 
bless you Jessie Woodrow Wilson 
Say re. 

Older Boys' Conference. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

)i , 
I Normal, visited home folks during | resented by an assistant In Des 

The sixth annual coherence of Old- i the Thanksgiving vacation. (Moines, and by H. T. Sawyer-of this 
at Washington,'] A. P. Kinrbrough visited h!s bro'.h-jcjty, who has appeared for the com-
and "th of thia ! ers near Middle Creek, tbe first of|pany in this litigation. 

er Boys will occur 
Iowa, the 5tb. <5th 

TRADE MARK 

INDIAN HEAD 

E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 5 6 |  
1 

! » 
One of the largest Wholesale Dry Goods, Notion, 
Underwear and Hosiery Houses In the Middle West 
Manufacturers of Indian Head Dress Shirts, Work 
fiblrta, Overalls, etc. 

Bole Agent for "Tom Boy" Hosier* 
te , -f > New York Prices Duplicated. 

FACTORIES 
Keokuk, la. 
Hamilton, 111. Irwin-Phillips Co., 

the week. . 1 

Dr. Royal X. Dye, a returned mis- j  
sionary from Bolenge, Africa, spoke 
at the Christian church Sunday morn-

At the Colonial. ! pares in the calendar of the year. Any ing and evening. 
A griping, hwr&n, powerful, Pathe t,0y 0f good moral character ovar 15 , Callie Smith of Ursa was calling on 

! old friends here one day the past 

month. This conference has estab
lished itself in the hearts of t&e 
older boys of Iowa and is looked for
ward to as one of the important fea
tures in the calendar of the year. Any 

Zr,rr. ̂ rhr.a ; ^ma in two reels will be presented I years of age is permitted to attend. 
before finally going to the garbage. tonl?1)+ at the r>0i0nial theatre. "Two j The conference Is promoted by the j week. 

Gathering Will be Held at the Dis
trict Court Room Tonight and 

Protest) 
j Mothers" is the title of the play. A j Ktate committee on Y. M. C. A. Boy'a j Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Whitcomb vis-
baby is sent to an asylum when her! work, whose peprsonnel consists ofjited his mother at Adrian Saturday s The federal law governing duck 

ii .rau!® wmiuireo """"'father is killed and h-T mother's rea-iT. D. Foster, chairman, Ottumwa; Dr.; and attended the funeral of Mrs. [hunting will be under discussion at 
•*. from Iowa to California for the wlnter j  GCM IS iost. A wealthy widow adapts i R. L,. Sawyers, CenterviUe; T. J. Was- Lambert. _ __ jthe Lee county district court tonight. 

can. 

HUNTERS WILL MEET 
• • •* " TO DISCUSS LAW 

If this weather continues travel 

SAVINGS DEPOSITORS 
J.:l. Please present your pass books for 
^ r credit of interest to December 1 st 
 ̂ Kti-

Keokuk National Bank 
promises to be unusually light. Pretty 
soon It will be so late In the season 
that It will not be worth while 
make the trip. 

mi 
SJr The Cedar Rapids Republican 1B the 
|' meanest paper in Iowa. A Des 

Moines man was convicted In the fed
eral court of swindling his fathpr-ln-

| the baby and rears her. Then her! Bon> MarsLalltown; R. B. WalUce, 
; own mother, cured in m!n1, flndi the | Council Bluffs. Mr. Leonard Pa .^on 

to jbaby now grown to girlhood. Thej0f Des Moines is the state secres'.ry 
! choice between the two mothers Is for the work. 

the problem solved when the girl j in a large measure the success and 
prevails upon both mothers to live j growth of these conferences IB due to 
with her.—Advertisement. 

IP I 
& 

law, and the Republican suggested 
that maybe he was only trying to get 
even. 

Mrs. Emily Tyner returned Satur-1 KunterB of Keokuk have been Invited 
,jay from a visit with the Geo. Single
ton family at Adrian. 

Miss Nelle Roath visited friends In 
Bushnell last week. 

Leslie Green who is attending busi
ness college at Keokuk epent Thanks-

Mrs. Alice 

P-- -

K 
t 

PERSONALS. 
J. A. Trawlck has gone east on a 

business mission for the Mississippi 
. , ,, ,, » . I River Power Co. 

. / n :  " ° w  V , a l l e y  J u n f ' o n  i  Mrs. 0. M. Umb and Mrs. jack 
'•dry. The saloon men there took th a , nHmhen have returned from a short 
action on their own motion to avoid !....„ . 

, ,, . ,, i visit to Farmlngton. creation of adverse sentiment. One „ . ... . . . ,,, Centerville Citizen: Mrs. Joseph of them is quoted as saying that he did TT A .. . T . . _ ,,, 
.. . , . » r. „ <i , i Huverstuhl. or LOB Angeles, Calif.. It for the good of Valley Junction and , , . ' . * . \ .. T . | who has been visiting here at the J. 

s e- | r Gray home, left Saturday evening 
; for Keokuk, but will return to this 

According to the National Democrat c,t befwe gol home 

there is a persistent demand from 
L>emocrat8 all over Iowa for W. F. 
t. leveland of Harlan to get in'o the 
race for the nomination for governor. 
Our Democratic friends could go far
ther and fare a blumed sight worse. 

the untiring and determined efforts of 
Mr. Paulson. Last year the conference ' giving with his mother 
was held in Des Moines and the at-! Green. 
tendance reached beyond the four J Miss Delia Manton was a Quincy 
hundred mark. The program as given i shopper the first of the week. 
at that conference was of profound j c. E. Slutrp of Champaign county, 
interest, and the boys who attended j -was a business visitor to the city the 
carried away In their hearts much j flret of the week. 
food for thought along the lineB of i Mr. Landis, expert accountant, of 

by Ed Vaughn to participate In a meetr 
Ing to talk over the question from the 
hunters' viewpoint. 

Mr. Vaughn this morning urged that 
all hunters in the city be present. He 

CITY "NEWS. 
—The election of officers which was 

to be held by the Knights of Pythias 
at thnir regular meeting last night 

Women In Pennsylvania have begun |waB postponed on account of the fact 
a campaign afialnst the bachelor legis- there werp not enough present 
lators. They will ask the voters of the'to make a quorum. The election was 
state lo Biibstitute married men in-(consequently postponed until next 

' Tuesday evening when it Is hoped that 
a large number will be present. The 
John Nolan meeting which was held 
last night is attributed to be the 
cause of the small attendance. 

—Read The Daily Gate City, 10c a 
week. 

right living and making for better 
manhood. 

Last year «i banner delegation at
tended from the local Y. M. C. A. and 
this year will see another large dele
gation representing Keokuk. Two of 
the local boys, George Hoffman and 
Gerard Huiskamp will take an active 
part. Hoffman will read a paper be
fore the conference on the topic. 
"What the Boys' Department has 
Meant to the Beys of Keokuk."" Huis
kamp has been asked to fill a place in 
the conference chorus. 

stead of the unmarried, wherever one 
of the latter has ueen nominated for 
congress. There are said to be quite 
a number of unmarried men at Harris-
burg, and it is contended that they 
do not understand the interests of the 
borne as well as husbands and fathers. 

• • 
FUNERAL RECORD * • • 

• - • •->. • 

Wm. Real, 
The funeral of William Real was 

held at 10 o'clock yeBterday morning 
lat the family home. 1912 Reid street 

Bushnell, is at the county clerk Frank 
Thomber's office, extending the taxes-1 

Marriage Licenses. ! 
Oakley Preston, Mattoon, 111.:! 

Mabel Athey Din-fee, Hamilton, 111. 1 
Gilldrog Wilson, Niota; Arvilia, 

Gross, Niota. 
J. C. Golden. Carthage; Mrs Ollre; 

S tone ,  Evans ton .  j  
Jtidea D. Smith, Dallas City: Mar-; 

garet Anna Garry, Cleveland, Kans. ! 
Mackie Raymond Cheney, Stlllwell: j 

Edna Glads Eiston, WeBt Point. ] 
Joseph C. Summers, Elderville; j 

Mary B. Chlner, Elderville. 
Roy Little, Oregon, 111.; Mabrl Mar

tinis, Carthage. 

Hives, eczema, itch or salt nieuio 
set* you crazy. Can't bear the touct> 
or your clothing. Doan's Ointment 
cures the most obstinate cases. Wi 
suffer. All druggists sell it.—Adver
tisement. , 

7 

A N D  D E V E L O P S  A T  
A N Y  A P E  

cheeks and lipa become pale, 
the body is languid and colds are 
easily contracted—it nndermines 
the very source of health and 
mast have immediate treatment. 

Drugs or alcoholic mixtures 
cannot make blood. Nourishment 
is necessary and Scott't Emulsion 
is always the physicians' favorite-
its concentrated medical nourish
ment charges the blood with red 
corpuscles, feeds the famished 
tissues and carries food value to 
every tiny nerve and fibre in a 
natural, easy way. 

Take Scott's Emulsion to 
enrich yonr blood bnt skua 

I the alcoholic rabstitates. 

Regularity Means Success 
Regularity Is life's best insurance policy. > <• 
In your dally duties, regularity adds strength to yonr effort 
Regularity In adding to your Havings Account will make any Per*° 
Independent. 
This bank will be pleased to eerve yon. 

Keokuk Savings Bank 

s=m 

I 

INDEPENDENCE 
oan only be acquired by having money in the bank. Ever} 
young man can be independent in the prime of life if BE 

"will save a little money regularly. 
- Start A savings account in the " ; 

STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK , 
with a deposit of $1.00 or more.1 

CAPITAL $200,000 ; SURPLUS, $200,000 
sit", 

•OB 
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